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in the Klondike country six weeks ago,
Is much improved. His aon, Clarence A.
Storms, day clerk at the Merchants', has
received a letter stating that his father
was on the road to recovery.

—o—
Ha Route to His Post—MaJ. Robin-

son, U. S. A., in charge of the construe
tion of the ne.w military post at Bis-
marck, N. D., was In the city yesterday.
He has recently visited Washington, and
was on his way West again to resume
his ohiclal duties at the new post.

Will View i:ns(«rn Pictures — The
regular monthly business meeting of the
St. Paul Camera club will be held this
evening In the club rooms. At 8:30 there
will be an exhibition of American lantern
Hilda exchange slides from the Buffalo,
Detroit and Syracuse Camera clubs.

—o—
Revaluation Is Proposed —A meeting

was held yesterday afternoon at the
Chamber of Commerce, at which com-
mittees were present from the Jobbers'
union. Real Estate exchange and other
bodies, for the purpose of discussing real
estate, values. The session had for its
object the revaluation of real estate for
future taxation.

—o—
Thieves I*oot a House— Considerable

damage has been done by thieves to
the vacant house at 309 South Exchange
street, for which H and Val J. Roths-
child are the agents. The thieves broke
into the place and stripped the premises
of a quantity of lead pipe and brass fur-
nishings valued at $50. The robbery has
been reported to the police.

—0—
Itemed by the Children—A draft for

$2f>5.22 was received yesterday by State
Treasurer Koerner from the state pub-
lic school at Owatonna. This is the
amount of the February earnings of the
school. The pupils there are not Idle,
and manufacture a number of articles,
such as repoiis.se work and other lines,
which are readily disposed of and the
proceeds turned into the state treasury.

—o—
Working the HliiX Trick—The po-

lice are looking for a smooth individual
who la working a bunco game of small
proportions. The swindler is a young,
well dressed man,who walks nonchalantly
along tho street until some prosperous
appearing citizen is near at hand, when
the young fellow apparently finds a gold
ring on the sidewalk. He shows the ring
to whoever may have seen the "find,"
and if possible sells it to him.

Workmen Will Make Merry — Eu-
reka Lodge No. 9. Ancient Order of TTnlt-
ed Workmen, will celebrate Its twenty-
thirtl anniversary this evening at Central
hall. Sixth and Seventh streets, with a
musical and literary programme and
dance. The entertainment committee haa
made extensive preparation for this en-
tertainment, and a good time is expected.

"Invitations can be had by calling on
Charles J. Nelson. 314 Minnesota street.

—o—
Relief Society AppealM — Secretary

Hutchins, of the Relief society, says:
"We are very much In need of clothing
of all kinds, but especially shoes and
rubbers for school children. We need
an outfit of infant's clothing at once. We
have had several applications for cook
stoves, and can place some to good ad-
van iage immediately. We have two very
poor families for whom we desire to se-
cure houses free of rent, as they are
unable to pay therefor."

—o—Iloldlnu the Huartette — While the
police are investigating the case Loraln
Bkipley and Florence Wallace. Inmates of
Dottle Thome's resort at 163 South
Washington street, and M. Murray, a
hackdrlver, who are accused of robbing
P. A. Rich of $51, will be held at the
county Jail. Rich is held on the charge
of intoxication. He claims to have lost
the money while driving about the city
with the women in a hack driven by Mur-
ray. Both Murray and the women deny
any knowledge of Rich's money. They
secured a continuance in the police court
yesterday until today.

Special sale of Overshoes, Rubbers and
Waterproof Shoes In the Plymouth Shoe
Balt'srn mis.

We've hats enough to make
you dizzy—and styles varied
enough to confuse the best
balanced head — and prices
low enough tosuit the thinnest
pocketbook.

We're not "one hat 1' hat-
ters— we have all the Spring
models.

The Kiuik in.l Tollmans rank rirst.

The Plymouth'
The Besl Outfitting House li>. America.
1 nqtieKtionably the lowest prices always.
Seventh and Robert.

_CITY NEWS.
THE GL.UBU TULKI'HONE CALLS.

THE NORTHWESTERN.
I>umli>«-;<« Otttue loon Main
EMltortal lloumi 78 Main
I 'iiiiiiomliikItuuni 1034 Main

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.
BuatncMM Oltlce 191
Editorial Kuomt , . Mi

Me«lHi Oflloe Report — Diphtheria is
i by the health office as existing

at 689 Oakland avenue.
_o_

Houxe oi" Hope Aiinuiil ]|,c annual
meeting of House of Hup,, chugch will
be held tomorrow evening.

<»v Mchi'hkiih < uiiaJ Ross <Mark will
address the Commercial club Wednesday
noon on "The Nlcaraguan Canal."

—o—
On Their Way to Pnerto Itloo—Sev-

en enlistments were recorded last week
mi the St. Paul recruiting office of the
Unit -'I States army.

-o-
i.on-tiiu i,H ia i „ T i, Lorrtn*, a

member of the Y. xi. c. a. Athletic
club, while playing handball, twisted
his leg ro that he will be confined to
his i».-i f,>! several days.

—o—Slatera Claim n ikare—The probate
court whs yesterday notified that two
Bisters living In Germany will claim a
portion of the estate of Henry Kaiser,
whd died last August, leaving an estate
valued at HS9 In personal property.

M*-y**r'H BaUhrj Kiiln«-<I Notice was
yesterday received from the department
at Washington that the salary of Post-
office lusi tor W. T. Meyer, attached to
the local division and stationed in North
Dakota, has been increased from $1,2(X) to
turn*.

—o—
it.irn Wu S«Miroii*><l Soiii«' The

frame barn ai 4-id Wacouta street, occu-
pied i>y the Northwestern [cc and Fuel
company, whs damaged by iir« to the
<xt.-!,! of (ISO yesterday afternoon. The

believed to have been caused by
children |>laylng with matches.

—o—
Bnlldtuic Permit* hmaed — Building

permits were Issued yesterday to Frank
Nicolin ror v |3,000 residence on West
Seventh, near Oneida; to P. F. Loomis
for \u25a0 (6.000 residence on Avon street, near
Osi i* avenue. Three minor permits,
aggregating $100. were also Issued.

Mr. sioiiiiN Win Recover—Frank W.
B' >im-,. wln> was Injured while working

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /^lff S/&7T. s? "

Signature of (**£&?^y. 7&CC&64/.

SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS.
Tel. T;«. Meal Market. TS».

19 cents
For Ih;^ S-pound Jars of Apple Butter.

12 cents
A can for large cans of New York stateGreen <\u0084t*.- Plums. (Per dwxen, $1.40.)

30 cents
CANS of very choice Cali-fornia Egg Plums.

25 cents
For ;$ pounds of k<><>,i Evaporated Apples.

9 cents
Per pound for fresh Smwk.-d Finnan Had-

Prunes. fancy California, French-
cured, good, large size, per ib to-
'iiv. only (worth LOc per Ib).. 5cPumpkin, .:-n, cans Solid GoldenPumpkin, per can .... 5cFlour.the very best quality that'sm }In America, 98-lb. sacks $2.00'Mb sacks ti nn_ -ivii.. sacks .v;;;; "^JJSugar very lighi extra C Sugar',
I \u25a0

•" r«
21 lbs. for Si OftMacaroni. Royal Egg MacaVonV/ific\u25a0••e o

Cracker M,. a i# frest,
pel .'y,,um,j Tl

Buckwheat, 10-ib. bags of &MBuckwheat in tlie world for wrPeas Swe-t Wrinkled Peas, per«aa! loeH.vak. ,s, Foodi 2.1b. pactlge^f
.Wheatllne. irortn 16c. for 6c"d^n^bie?* 1'HI""- M^'.r n

Oranges, per doz .... eu
12 ,

Ora««e & California Xav-i.-V p.'riiuz i8CBw<M! Potatoes. 10 pounds for ' 25c

Preserves. RlcheMeu^ the very \u25a0'bestthat's put \\\>. per jar .. j2c

Mode! rant snd Fish Markst
l 'reah rfali'but, !><t pound ncCorned B«ef, per ib 4c, 6c and 8c•'l'fsc, per pound 9^lucks, per pound ....'. 9CFowl, per pound ..'..'..'. Sc

CAMD¥ DIPS.
IKcents

Per pouM fnv French Toasted Marsh-
mallows. This price dip is just one-half
of reK<i!.»r pri.e.

7 cents
Per f.our.d for Horehouml Stick Candy; Iwhetesaie pric. ~>\. cents per i>ound.

LESS THAN HALF THERE
IMTBRBST IS TUB CHARTER COM-

MISSION IS FLAGGING.

The attendance and interest In the
preparation of a new charter appears to
be declining:, at least so far as the mem-
ben of the commission are concerned.
Messrs. Zimmerman, Smilh, McNair, Tay-
lor and Albrecht were the only ones at-
tending the session last evening. There
whs some discussion as to v/heiher It
would not be best lo have The charter
voted upon at a special rather than tha
city election. The only objection to hav-ing a special election is the expense at-
tendant. It was stated last evening ihat
about $15,000, at th,> outside, would be tha
cost of a Bpetcal election, and that the
new charier would certainly be worn th.sexpenditure of this sum.

Hume of the commission were of the
opinion that a sufficient number of public
spirited citizens could be secured to act
as judges and clerks at a special elec-
tion without making charge for their
services.

The question as to whether the charter
will be submitted at the coming city elec-
tion will be taken up at the first meeting
of th« commission at which there is a
majority of the members present. The
secretary was directed to notify mem-
bers having in charge the drafting of
chapters that the commission was ready
to act upon the drafts at the next meet-
ing.

Discussion on the chapter relating to
the powers and duties of the council way
resumed last evening and the remaining
s."lions adopted. The section providing
for the 5 per cent gross earnings tax ?;s
still In the hands of Messrs. Tlghe and
Aibrecht. Other sections adopted last
evening provide for the sprinkling, clean-
ing, repairing, p-iving and repaying of
portions of the streets cccupl3d by street
railway companies, and the council is
given power to impose "conditions addi-
tional to those prescribed by other sec-
tions, so that the whole or any part of
the property used shall, upon the expira-
tion of any franchise or privilege, become
the property of the city. Thp section
providing for the purchase and main-
taining of poles, wires, conduits and
buildings for a municipal lighting plant
were adopted, and. if considered advisa-
ble, the council Is to let to contractors
poles, wires and conduits for the purpose
of lighting any or all parts of the c'.ty.
The expense of the lighting apparatus ia
to be paid from thf> lighting fund. The
board of public works is to have the sol*
power to locate and relocate lamps for
street lighting. The question of bill board \
is left to the jurisdiction of the city
council.

At the session tomorrow night the
chapter on the board of public works will
be taken up.

BESTFOHTHE
Ifyon haven't a regular, heulthy movement of the
bowels every day. you're sick, or will bo. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force, In the shape or
violent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. Th«
•moot best, easiest, most periect way of keeping tn«bowels clear ar.d clean is to take

CANDY
& \^J CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK RKJftTERED

wv. iiHJiii*fl3ffi^
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good, Do Good.

Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 100 60c VfrlU
for froo sample, and booklet on health. AddressStoivlu- RrmiMijr(o«piny, Cbiraco, Jlontrral, Hew York, S2S»

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

CITY U\ OWN PLANT
PLAN FOR MUNICIPAL LIGHTING OP

BTRBETS DIS( I SiSKI) UY CON-
FERENCE tOMMITTEB

SPECIAL REPORT ADOPTED

Ulatmed That $00,000 Can Be Saved
to the City by liiMtulliuK a

New Illuminating
Service.

At the meeting of the conference com-
mittee yesterday the special committee
appointed to consider the advisability and
feasibility of establishing a municipal

electric lighting plant submitted a report.
The report was adopted, and will be re-
ferred to tho council to consider the ad-
visability of installing 1 the plant other
than on paper. It was admitted by sev-
eral of tha officials that the report would>
make good campaign material, if nothing
else. President Dix, of the assembly,

stated that the plan was to put $125,000
In the tax budget for 1901, nnd in tha

meantime have the engineer draw detail-
ed plans of the plant. As it would take
a year to build the station and install
the apparatus, work might be commence.l
or the plan of doing the work discussed
by the council. The report signed by City
Comptroller McCardy, City Engine r
Claussen, Electrical Inspector Varnum
and President Dlx is a lengthy and de-
tailed one, and advises that th«3plant ha
built, and outlines a plan by which (60,060
yearly can be saved in the present wgurea
paid for street ilghting.

The report gives the cost of street light-
ing for ISOO as 1150.6K9.47, of which $;it>,725

is for arc lights, $60,421 for gas lamps,

$45,735.72 for gasoline lamps, $1,533 interest
on live gas pasts and $2,251.70 for removal
of gas, gasoline and electric lights. Th.*
proposed plant is to have a capacity of
1,350 arc aT>d 700 incandescent lamp3. The
cost of the plant Is given at $260,090, di-
vided as follows: Pole lines and con-
duit system equipped complete, $146,4fi0;
electrical station equipment, $36,04?.; steam
plant, $55,499; building and smoke stacks,
$22,000. Real estate is not included in the
estimate, it being recommended that if a
location cannot be found on the river
bank at the foot of St. Peter street, the
plant can be located on the West side
levee. The operating expenses are esti-
mated at §90,180, divided as follows: Coal,
oil, waste, carbons, repairs and general
supplies. $37,100; wages, $27,080; interest,
'iVz per cent on cost, $9,100; insurance,
$1,300; depreciation, 6 per cent on $260,000,
$15,600.

This total, deducted from the cost at
present lighting, makes a saving of $Co,~>oo
per year.

The total cost per lamp, per year, In
Detroit was given as $46.46, and in Alle-
gheny as $47.70, on which basis it was
estimated that the cost per lamp in St.
Paul would be $4G. In figuring deprecia-
tion on plant 6 per cent was allowed on
total cost, or $15,600 per year. This, the
report stated, included items amounting
to $75,000 on which there would be no
depreciation, leaving $185,000 as the correct
figure on which to figure depreciation.

The entire electrical and steam equip-
ment at the station, the report stated,
could be given away at the end of six
years and a new equipment put in with
the amount charged to depreciation dur-
ing the six years. The plant. It was
stated, would give about three times as
much candle power as now furnished to
the city. The Edison company in New
York, the report said, charged large con-
sumers six cents per kilowatt hour.
Including incandescent lamps, carbons
and the trimming of arc lamps. Apply-
ing this rate to what is furnished in St.
Paul the cost would be $102,000, while the
city is paying $150,000 per year. A ma-
terial saving, it was claimed, could be
effected if the city owned its own plant
by turning off the. arc lamps during
moonlight nights.

City Engineer Claussen explained after
the report hid been read that those ob-
jecting to the city owning its plant
raised the point that the cost of fuel
was too large. This was, he said, not
true, as the figures from Detroit showed
that two-thirds of the cost of the plant
there was wages and the balance of the
expenses, Including fuel and supplies,
was the other third. At Allegheny but
$18,000 out of the $80,000 expended yearly

was for fuel.

LAMBERT WAS TOO LATE.
DID NOT GET TO CHICAGO FOR

SUNDAY'S MEETING.

Adjt. Gen. Lambert left Sunday night
for Washington Just too late to attend
a meeting of the committee of adjutant
generals ehusen to lobby in the Interest
of a $2,000.fHW annual appropriation by
congresa for ihe national guard, who
met at the Great Northern hotel Sunday
morning and resumed their journey to
Washington in the afternoon. They
were: Adjt. Gens. P. H. Barry, of Ne-
braska; W. H. Whiteman, of New Mex-
ico; Melvln 11. Byers, of Towa; J. C.
Overmyer, of Colorado, and E. S. Miller,
of North Dakota. The party will be
Joined en route by the adjutant generals
of the states through which they pass
and of adjacent states.

In all, the adjutant generals of thirty-
eight states will gather in Washington
and use their influence with congress to
increase the annual appropriation of the
national guard from $400,000 to $2,000,000.

The war demonstrated that the national
guard would be more readily available
for national defenpe ifit were of uniform
equipment and organization in the several
states. To accomplish such an object.
It is argued, means not only concerted
action among the states, but more In-
terest in t"he national guard on the part
of congress and greater appropriations
to help in its maintenance.

The bill appropriating $2,000,000 for the
national guard has already been intro-
duced by Congressman Stark, of Nebras-
ka, and Is now in the hands of the com-
mittee on militia, of which Congressman
B. F. Marsh, of Illinois, is chairman. On
this committee the adjutant generals will
advance in full force, and, having carried
the committee, will extend their cam-
paign to congress in general, with the
lobbies of congress as their theater of
operation.

FATJDE AND RHODES.

They Will Address Memorial Meet-
ing (or BUhoit Gilbert.

The committee in charge of the Gilbert
memorial service to be held at Christ
church Thursday night announces that
among the speakers will be Rev. J. J.
Faude, rector of Gethsemane church,
Minneapolis, and Rev. Dudley W. Rhodes,
rector of the Church of St. John the
Evangelist, in this city.

m
BAKING POWDER CASES.

Two < oiupiulntN Made In Police
Court Yesterday.

Complaint has been filed In the mu-
nicipal court against 'Andrew Schoch for
alleged violation of the baking powder
law requiring the ingredients of powders
offered for sale to be printed on the la-
bels.* The complaint is made by E. Dv
Bord.

A similar complaint has been lodged
against Nicholas Miller, grocer, at Sum-
mit avenue and Rice street, by M. D.
Ryan.

m
__

Stops the Cough
and Works Off the Cold.

Laxative Brorao-Quinine Tablets cure ft

P°\ d 125t n̂e day" ™° Cure* No Pft*

YIN MARIANI
Marian! Wine-World Famous Tonic

DOCTORS' OPINIONS:
"It 1b uot only the most effective of all

tonic*, but at tne samo time the most agree-
able to tbe time."

"Hain't its «qu»l in Malaria, Waak Blood.Influenza (La Uriupe), Consumption and
Sioinach Troubles,"'

Sold by all Druggists. Refute Substitutes.

ARE mW IN PAIRS
FIGHT IS NOW KIIOii;ilAXD SMITH

AGAINST S( llll'lllAW AND

REEVES

FOURTH FIGHT TO BE BITTER

"Antl" Combine Will Spend $500 at
rrluuirlefl to Defeat Schlff-

uiHiin in lllih Own
Ualllwlok.

Since the offlceholdera under Mayor
Klefer have been ordered out to see
what they can do in the way of round-
ing up delegates for the Republican con-
vention for Mayor Klefer some Interest*
ing stories have been set afloat. One,
•said to have emlnated from Chief of De»
tectlvea Mclntlre, was carried to the
Sehiffmann headquarters yesterday ami
created a storm of no small proportions.

The story is to the effect that Kiefer in-
structed his henchmen that wherever
they cannot land a Kiefer delegate to
"plug" for Chester R. Smith, as it is
sold that a combination has been entered
between Kleier and Smith to beat Schiff-
mann or Reeves. In fact, it is claimed
Kiefer already realizes that he has no
chance for a renomination and has in
reality pledged his waning strength to
Smith. For this service it is given out
that Kiefer is tq be granted certain con-
cessions.

One of them that Chief of Detectives
Melntire la credited with confiding to his
friends is that Mclntire and Christen-
sen. Chief of Police Getchell and any
others of the police department who may
see fit to play mto the mayor's hand will
be allowed tofhold their Jobs if Smith
lands the nomination and succeeds in be-
ing elected. Tho Sehiffmann "boomers"
are very angry over this alleged deal anA
threaten more direful vengeance than
ever upon Smith. Of Klefer they have
little fear, in fact d© not consider him an
active factor in !Us own behalf at all,
hut it Is realised th&t the present mayor
might control ttla balance of power in
the convention and"'for this reason they
are putting a Keener edge to the knives
that are being savagely thrust into
Smith's mayoralty {boom whenever the
opportunity offers, f As a reminder to
Chief of Detectives Mclntlre, "Midget"
Christensen and the other newly appoint-
ed police officials of what will happen If
they "buck" the Sehiffmann candidacy,
the adherents of the .young Fourth ward
candidate -declare that Sehiffmann will
make short work of the present central
station outfit if he should be elected.

Another story accredited to Chief of
Detectives Mclntire Is that the antl-
Sohiffinann combination has already
raised $500 for the purpose of fighting
Schiffmann at the primaries in the
Fourth ward. The scheme is to try to
break Sehiffmanri's strength in his own
ward and urge his apparent weakness in
his home bailiwick as a reason why he
should not be nominated. This con-
tingency the Sohlffmann supporters do
not fear to any extent, however, as they
are confident of carrying the Fourth
easily, and they are even willing that a
little of the Kiefer-Smith combination
money shall be circulated among the
"worthy." In thin way the *'boys" can
make a little ready cash, and give the
combination an even harder throw-over
In the convention, is the way It is figured
out.

\u2666 \u2666 \u2666

J. B. Covington was indorsed as a
Democratic candidate for alderman of the
Fourth ward at a meeting of the Fourth
Ward Democratic City and County or-
ganization, held at. Pfeiffer's hall, Eighth
and Wabasha streets, last evening. The
meeting was well attended, and the ac-
tion indorsing the candidacy of Mr. Cov-
ington was unanimous. It was decided
that the judges of election for the Fourth
ward should be selected by a committee
composed of the precinct chairmen. This
committee will meet at 529 St. Peter street
Saturday evening to make up a list of
judges to be presented to the Democratic
city committee for confirmation.

• • •
This afternoon, liv the board rooms at

the Now York Life building, will be held
the annual election of officers of the
school board. It is not anticipated that
there will be any material change of of-
ficers.

• .« •
At the village caucus held at North St.

Paul, Saturday evening, the following
were nominated for the coming year.
Election to be. held J.oday from 9 a. m. to
5 p. m.:

President—O. A. Sleeper.
Trustees—H. H. Stay, Gust Hoppe and

E. A. Beebe.
Recorder— W. C. Earhuff.
Treasurer—P. W, Schneeweis.
Justices of the Peace—Ole Hill and F.

C. Chapman.
Constables—G. Reiss and F. M. Barrett.
There is some talk of an opposition

ticket.
* • *

The committee appointed at the Prohi-
bition city convention to appoint a new
city committee report the following
names:

First Ward—C. Carlson.
Second Ward—F. Erbst.
Third Ward—Dr. A. P. Partridge.
Fourth Ward—A. A. Crary.
Fifth Ward—E. A. Oakey.
Sixth Ward—A. C. Lackey.
Seventh Ward—R. S. Galusha.
Eighth Ward—R. J. K. Murray.
Ninth Ward—F. A. McManigal.
Tenth Ward—F. E. Magraw.
Eleventh Ward—N. R. Frost.
At Large—D. \V. Doty, C. A. Fowble,

George F. Wells, Grant Bacon, C. N.
Woodward, C. E. Magraw, Dr. W. A.
Powers, Martin Bacon, J. D. Engle.

The committee wIM meet Friday night
with the nominees at the office of Dr. C.
K. Magraw, Seventh and Minnesota
streets.

* • •
J. E. Hurley, elected on the Erwin

ticket two years ago as constable in the
Sixth ward, is a candidate for aldermanio
nomination in the Sixth ward on the Re-
publican licket.

* \u2666 «
Several of the sixty-four candidates for

appointment on the board of public works
were loitciing about the city hall yester-
day. Alex. Lindahr, of the First ward,
and S. P. Spakes, oT the Seventh, expect
to land the positions. Commissioners
Sandell and Mabon will serve until their
successors ar* appointed ami qualified,
and, while Wit announcing it publicly,
botfe have hopes of-being reappointtd.

Tt «i :• \u2666

Aid. Reeves claims he will gtt dele-
gates from alti of the wards with the ex-
ception of ther Fourth.

\u2666 • *
William Buschmtmn expects to giv».»

"Benny" Knaaift a. hard race for nomi-
nation as alderman in the Second ward.• • »

W. H. Baker, of the Ninth ward. Is a
candidate for constable in the district
west of Wabasha street, on the Republi-
can tieke>t.

* \u2666 *Henry Johns is being urged to accept
Ihe nomination for justice of the peace
for the district west of Wabasha street

<«uh RangrcM

This month for $10.00.
0* Ponl Cimm TOwjht CM.
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BURGLAR ROBS A FLAT
APAHTMENT9 OF JAMEB !<:. M>B-

DKLL, IN TIIK KKMI.WOHTU
BUILDING, AIMO RAIDED

SAVORS OF PROFESSIONALS

Thieve* tarried Off DlaiiioudM, Gold
Stadß, ChnltSM, Revolver, Silver
"* Oy»ter !'»rU and a

Dozen Suoonn.

An enterprising burglar went through
the apartments of James* E. Lobdell. in
the Kenllworth ilats, Arundel street, be-
tween Dayton and Marshall ave-
nues, yesterday afternoon and car-
ried off jewelry and plat© valued
at $125. llie circumstances surrounding
the robbery lead the police to believ*
that a clever professional flat burglar has>
arrived in town and additional develop-
ments are anticipated. The burglars en-
tered the apartments by skillfully forcing
the Yale lock and systematically search-
ed the place, appropriating only the most
valuable articles of jewelry and table
ware.

The robbery took place between 2 and
4 o'clock in the afternoon. The apart-
ments are occupied by Mr. I.obdell and
his sister, Mrs. E. 1,. Hoppe. Both were
absent and though the flat Is on the third
floor of the building, the burglar seemet
to have no difficulty in ascertaining that
he had a clear coast. The fact that the
Janitor was washing windows about the
building during the afternoon did not de,
ter him from his purpose nor did the
presence of other residents frighten himaway. Prying off the door frame witna Jimmy" the burglar slipped the lock
bolt and then fastened the door withhimself on the inside. In prosecuting hi*search he disdained the rough and tumble
tactics of the ordinary daylight robber»,who have of late so annoyed the police
by their daring depredations, and careful-ly, even daintily, hunted for valuables.Nothing was left unprospected. however,
as various articles were taken fromplaces throughout all of the rooms, show.
Ing the burglar to have gone through
everything thoroughly. No confusionwas evident, though, when the robbery
was discovered, as the b¥rglar had re
placed the contents of drawers, closets
and sideboards in as orderly a manner as
he found them. The robbery was dUcov.
ered shortly after 4 o'clock when Mrs
Hoppo returned home. She at once noti-fied the police and Chief of DetectivesMclntlre detailed Detectives Sweeney
and Daly on the case. A short time ago
the apartments of LutherS. Gushing, op-
posite those of Mr. Lobdell, were burg,
larlzed and much valuable property
stolen. The police were notified, but none
of the property has been recovered, noi
has any trace of the robbers been found.

Part of the property stolen yesterday
belonged to Mrs. Hoppo and part to Mt.
T.obdell. Among the articles taken wer<j
two diamond studs, two pairs of gold
sleevo buttons, one pair of pearl sleeve
buttons, four gold studs, a gold tooth
pick, a gold chain, a revolver, a silversoup ladle, half dozen oyster forks, a
silver pie knife and a dozen large silver
Fpoons.

TOOK COFFEY'S CASH.
Sneak Thief Raided Hl* \partim-nt*

on St. Peter Street.
Daniel F. Coffey, living at 628 St. Peter

street, was robbed of $120 and a gold
watch valued at $50 by a burglar that
entered his room about 1 o'clock yester-
day morning.
It Is believed the robber got Into the

house by using a skeleton key in the
front door. The door to Mr. Coffey's roomwas unlocked and his clothes were on a
chair beside the bed, where the owner
was fast asleep. The burglar gathered
up the apparel and carried it into the
hall down stairs. Here he searched the
clothing and secured the money and the
watch. He left the clothes on the floor.

CASE OF HIGHWAY BOBBERY.
Cha/rlea Wood on TrJa.l In the Dis-

trict Court.
The case of the State versus Charles

Wood is on trial before Judge Jaggaid.
in district court. Wood is charged with
the larceny of a watch worth $20 and $2
In cash from the person of Frank A.
Swanson. The complainant alleged thut
he was set upon by two men a< Ninth
and Locust streets, the night of Feb. 21,
and that the defendant took tho property
while the other man held him.

ST. AUBIN IS A SUSPECT
HB HAD fIS IN HIS INSIDM

POCKET.

John St. Aubln, an ex-convict, Is under
arrest on the charge of drunkenness and
larceny. The lirst charge is based upon
St. Aubln's condition, when he was found
at Eighth and Robert, streets*, by De-
tective Hallowell yesterday morning,
while there seems to be little or no
ground for the charge of larceny, ex-
cept that St. Aubin had $15 in his pos-
session when arrested. The charge of
larceny was not lodged against St. Aubln
until after he had been under arrest
some hours. At the central station It is
said there is no evidence to show a theft
of any kind on the young man's part, but
that the charge Is made on general prin.
ciples.

COMMENCEMENT.
School of Agriculture Has Its Ei-

crclseM >ext Week.
The following is announced for the

eleventh annual commencement exercise's
of the school of agriculture of the uni-
versity March 18 to 23:

Sunday—Baccalaureate service, Pender-
gast hall, 3 p. m. Address by Rev.
Charles B. Mitchell. D. D., Minneapolis.

Wednesday—Meeting of the alumni,
Pendergast hall, 7:30 p. m.

Thursday—Class day exercises. Armory,
2 p. m.

Friday—Graduating exercises, Armory,
2 p. m.
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The best Taffeta Silks we can buy
are sold at the lowest of low prices.

75c Black Taffetas for 69 cents.
85c Black Taffetas for 7 5 cents.

27-inch Black Taffetas, wear guar-
anteed, $1.59 quality for 31.13.

Very good solid color Taffetas, 75
cents.

"Clifton Mills" Taffetas—the best
in America—are sold here only. All
the newest colors, 85 cents.

Novelty Corded Silks in plaids,
checks and stripes, the handsomest
silks imported into this country, only
50 cents.

Newest checked and striped Wash
Silks for Waists, the kinds usually
sold for 50 cents, our price only 39
cents.

Foulards are the fashionable Silks of
the season and deservedly popular.

BROOKE LOCATED IT.
THQ KOll.ilUlt GOVKRNOK OP CUBA

CHOSE 3SITE) OF FORT RIPL.EY.

Two new faces In the galaxy of por-
traits that hang In the historical society
rooms In the state capitol greeted the
people who attended last night's regular
monthly meeting of the executive coun-
cil. One portrait is that of the Hon.
Henry M. Rice, once United States sen-
ator for i>iiniiesota, a pastel painting by
Miss Evelyn C. Russell, and the other
is that of William R. Marshall, fifth gov-
ernor of Minnesota, general In the Civil
war, and at one time secretary of th»
historical association. Several resolu-
tions were introduced at the business
meeting of the council over which ex*
Gov. Ramsey presided. A resolution in-
troduced by Emil Geis>t asked the asso-
ciation to indorse the plan of establish-
ing a national park at Leech lake. The
resolution was referred to the committee
with approval Judge C. K. Flandrau In-
troduced a resolution asking the asso-
ciation to give its approval to the pro-
posed plan of setting apart a small tract
of land at Fort Rldgely as a national
military cemetery. This resolution was
also referred to the committee with ap-
proval. William F. Mason and John A.
Stees were nominated for membership.

The paper for the evening was read by

Rev. George C. Tanner, of Faribault.
The title was "Early History of Fort
Rlpley." based on the diary of Rev.
Solon \V. Manney. chaplain from 1849 to
1K59. It was in part as follows:
It Is the only systematic attempt to

preserve a history of what took place at
Fort Ripley.

The occasion of the building of Fort
Ripley was as follows:

In the summer of 1848 the Wlnnebago
Indians were removed from lowa to a
reservation given them In the territory of
Minnesota, extending along the west bank
of the Mississippi from the mouth of the
Crow Wing to a little below Sauk Rapids.

Among the obligations assumed by the
United States was the location and con-
struction of a cantonment, and the sta-
tioning of a garrison thereat, within the
limits of the new Indian grant near the
mouth of the Crow Wing river. Brig.

Gen. Brooke, at that time commander of
the military department which embraced
this territory, having received instruc-
tions from the war department, proceed-
ed to Crow Wing in the month of Novem-
ber, 1848, with a squadron of dragoons and
several staff officers; and, after recon-
nolterlng the country, he decided that the
terms of the treaty with the Winm-bagoes
required that the fort should be located
on the went bank of the Mississippi, juat
below the mouth of the Nokaslppl, a trib-
utary from the east. Capt. Dana, now
Gen. Dana, at that time on duty in Bos-
ton, received orders to report to Gen
Brooke. He did so, accoidingly. at the
earliest possible moment, and found the j
post already located. Capt. Dana was an
officer In the quartermaster's department,
and was left In charge of the construction
of the fort. The builder was the vener-
able Jesse H. Pomroy, who Still resides
in St. Paul. The winter whs passed in
getting out lumber. In the .spring of J849
one of the companies of the Sixth Infan-
try at Fort BneUlnej was moved up to the
new site, the commander of which was
Capt. B. S. Todd. The fort was first
named Fort Games. In honor of Brig.
Gen. K. P. Gatnes. Nov. 4, ISSO. the name
was changed to Fort Ripley. in honor of
a distinguished officer of the war of 1812.
Gen. Dana superintended the work for
two years. The fort was not fully com-
pleted until 1854.

Tho first commanding officer at Fort
icipley was Capt. B. S. Todd. who was in
charge from IM'J to 1854. He was succeed-
ed by Maj. Patten. po*t and "writer on
military science. In 1K57 the troops were
removed, with the intention of abandon-
ing the post. The reserve and the mili-
tary stores were actually sold—the form-
er at an average of three cents an acre.
The sale, however, was not ratified by
tho government.

The breaking out of hostilities on the
part of the Indiana which occurred im-
mediately on the removal of the troops
led to the restoration of the garrison.
The post continued to be held for severalyears. It was a military necessity in
ISG2, at the time of me Sioux massacre;
and it was not abandoned until July 11,
1877. Besides those already named as in
command were Capt. McCaskey and Capt
itales, who have since won distinct ion hi
the L'hllipplnes.

The diary of the chaplain shows that
the winters of that period were as va-
riable as at present. Occasionally themercury freezes. In 1868 he remarks that
the month of Aoril was worse than any
of. the winLer months had been, l-'rostcame every month that summer.

Among the well known and historical
characters of that country was Hole-in-t he-Day, long remembered by nil theearly settlers; Emmegahbowh the firstnative to receive orders in the Episcopalchurch in the United States; Rev. James
Lloyd Breck, missionary to the Ojibwaysat Gull lake and Leech lake; Rev. E
Steele Peake. who continued the Indianwork until 1862; Clement Beaulleu andothers. The diary tells us of George
Bungo, tall, straight, well-built, very
black, mixed African and Indian, edu-
cated at Montreal, living among the In-dians—a man of the highest integritywith almost unlimited credit with men
like Hon. 11. M. Rice and others, who were
leading merchants of St. PaulThen there was David Otmsted. presi-

Field, Schlick £r Co.
Fashionable Black Dress Goods.

There's a magnificent stock here now even if we say It ourselves. Tho
latest novelties are here as usual—some of them a whole season ahead of
other stores. We're most careful about qualities and we guarantee our prlcaf
to be as low as any In the United States.

The Important event for this week will be a sale of Fine Black Cheviot!
full 20 and 25 per Cent less than if bought at present market prices.

50-lnch Black Cheviots, 75c quality for 57 Cents.
48-inch Black Cheviots, 85c quality for 68 Cents.
50-inch Black Cheviots. $1.00 quality for 79 cents.
54-inch Black Cheviots, $1.25 quality for 89 cents.
54-inch Black Cheviots, $1.50 quality for Sl-18-
Extra heavy Cheviots for unllned Skirts, $2,00 quality for 51.57.
And a good thing in Mohair Crepons.
10 pieces of best New Mohair Crepons. brightest finish, handsome pat-

terns, splendid $2.00 quality for $1,50 a yard.

Glorious Silks for Spring.
Handsome Silks have always been one of the strongest features of this

store. We have always shown good stocks, but wa never had so good a stock
of good and rarely beautiful silks as right now.

To describe these new beauties Is impossible. Let us show you the stock.
You'll be pleased with both styles and prices.

They're soft, non-crushable, strong,
long-wearing Silks. A splendid as-
sortment is here.

Cheney Bros.' Foulards, 75 cents
and $(.00.

Satin finish Foulards.
Printed Liberty Satins.
Persian Prints.
French Foulards.
Allof these in three or four color

combinations and all in exclusive de<
signs. Some come only in singla
dress lengths. Prices $1.00 and
$1.25.

New Foulards in the new shades of
gray, old rose, tan, French blue, helio.
green and Cardinal. Price $|.00.

New Printed Indias. full 24 inches
wide, exclusive designs, only 69
cents.

Wage Earners \
\ Should take care of their money !'
< ] and it will take care of them in s
J later years. Start a bank account! 1

I with us. Three months Interest allowed '[
\ July Ist, 1900, on amounts of five dol-]>
! lars or over, if deposited on or before <!
\ April 10, 1900—and one dollar starts an ji

account. I

NORTHERN SAVINGS BANK, |!
Cor. 6th and fllnnesota Sts.. i 1

ST. PALL, ... MINNESOTA. l[

dent of the council- In the first territoriallegislature, who lived across the river
from the fort, and was occupied in farm-
ing and furnishing government supplies.

The diary is now In possession of liis
daughter, Mrs. Tenney, of Faribauit. who
has given permission for a copy to be
made for the Historical society.

The paper called forth a number of
reminiscences from old settlers present.
Judge Flandrau gave some personal rec-
ollections.

Among those present at the meeting
last night was Jesse Pomroy, who su-
perintended the building of Koi t Ripley
and Fort Ridgely. _

ARE HOMEWARD BOUND.
Montana 9len Who Haw Urea

Wutchliig; u( Wa»blnKtun.
A party of prominent Montana men

who have been connected with the Clark
investigation before the senate were In
tlie cities yesterday on their return home
from Washington. Among thorn whs C.
W. Clark, a t-on of the Montana million-
aire and senator, and several members
of the party were accompanied by their
wives. Fred \Vhiu»slde and C. YV. Clark
were in St. Paul yesterday afternoon
and the latter wa« drawn Into a briei
discussion of the case. He expressed U:t»
belief that the outcome of the light for
a seat at Washington will be in favor
of Senator Clark, while making tr-.a
declaration that the Daly Interests had
occasioned all the trouble.

The entire party left Minneapolis lost
night on the Northern Pacific coast train
for their homes. Among the more pmm-
inent members of the party were: J. F.
Turtz, cashier of tho National Hank of
Helena, who figured prominently before
the senate Investigating eommiUne; J. F,
Miller. Henry N. Blake, A. J. Steele and
Gov. Poole.

OA.BTOHIA.
Be»iB the X'Rd You Have Always Boegtf

New < orporutiniiH Formed.
Articles of incorporation were Hied yes-

terday with the secretary of state ol'the
Duluth Corrugating and Rooting com-pany, Duluth; capital, $25,000. Minnesota
& Colorado company, of Minneapolis, to
conduct a mining, smelting, gold and oth-
er minerals rettntag business; capital,
$100,000. Cosgrove company. St. Paul, t j
conduct a gen<sritl mercantile, hard-ware, live .stoi'k and real estate b.ixi-neas; capital. SfiO.ooo. West Duiu'h EUm-
tist church, of West Duluth. Th,« Am.T-
Ican Heating company, of Duluth. has
filed a certificate of amendment, Increas-
ing Its capital stock from $10,<KX> to SK.OCjk

RADWArSPILLS.
Small, act without pain or griping,

purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Reg-
ulate the Uver and Digestive Organs.
The safest and best medicine in the world
for the

of all disorders of the Rtotnnch. Llvor,
Uowels, Kidneys. Bladder. Nervous Dis-eases, Less of Appetite, Headache, Con-
stipation, Costiveness, Indigestion. Bil-
iousness, F*ver, Inflammation of the
Bowels, Piles and all derangements of
the Internal Viscera. PERFECT Dl-
GESTION will be accomplished by tak-
ing RADWAV'S PIJ«L& By so doing

O¥SPEPSiA ?
Sick Headache, Foul Stomach, Bluetts
ness will be avoided, as the food that Is
eaten contributes Its nourishing proper-
ties for the support of the natural waste
of the body.

Price 25c a box. Sold by Druggists or sent by
Malt

Send to DR. RAD WAY & CO., 55 Kirn ,
St.. New York, for Book of Advice,


